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SECRET

16 hay 1955

KailhAVAU èOR 10 Oivision

:AFAJO;T:	 DTi1:1,:,R budget

REF tlaseEt	 Memo from CFA‘ subplot as above, dated 22 April
1955 to chilielo,

1. After further sonsidstration of the DITILLAR budget " it
has bees shielded that the Far fast Division eannot emesseet at Your
budget figure. The Far East Division is not in 4 position to MO
your budgetary requiremente for carrying out Yoor mission in this
area. It is felt that in concurring in your budget and individual
projects, the Division's polity is that our eeneurremoo OWOOM
the palsy and operetior-I objestives, to more that there are no
oreeeed operation's involved, and that the 4ustifimustion far leer
budeotegy requirements is the solo responsibility at the ID Mivision.

2. In a review of your promised budget, it was reveals, that
there is contain Lack of field scordination which should be
sorreoted to avoid crossing operational limo. Dome esumplos
this are as fallowst

S. The use of a FE Japansee agent both kr this
Division and by DTFILLAN

b. The use of 4 Chines newspaper in Bangkok
both by FE end DTFILLAIL

3. The incidents mentioned in paacqgraph two are not deemed
overly serious but indicate the nosed for field coordination to
facilitate emooth operations Shish lead to a pretessionallso such
as we all desire to aehievs. This can sassily be seeeeplished by

to our field stallions, indicating the apses Of
contusion and reeemmendIng or even insisting on slam liaison.

4. In view of the above, I woold like to reitorato that the
For feet Division policy is that our eeneurrenee on an IC) Division
projoet or budget indicates that the policy and operational objectives
an concurred in but net the budgetary figure itself.
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